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Sunglasses!Lucas is wearing these. They’re black.

2

 sun
 2  burger
 3  chips
4  sunglasses
 5  swimsuit
6  shorts
 7  towel
 8  shell

 6 sea
0  sand

CD2
381  Listen and point.

CD2
39

2

2  Listen, point and repeat.

CD2
403  Listen and say the words.

4   Make sentences and guess what.
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The purple one’s mine.

Which pencil case is yours?
Which sock is hers?
The green one’s hers.
Which towel is theirs?
The purple one.

Which hat 
is yours?

Which sock 
is hers?

Which sock 
is his?

Which towel 
is theirs?

6  Look at the song. Then read and match.

Which towel 
is ours?

b  The yellow one’s his. c  The blue one’s mine.

7    Ask and answer about your classroom.

CD2
415  Sing the song.

2 3 4 5

d  The purple one. e  The pink one.

Which hat is yours?
The red one’s mine.
Which hat is yours?
The blue one.

Which sock is hers?
The green one’s hers.
Which sock is his?
The yellow one.

Which towel is ours?
The pink one’s ours.
Which towel is theirs?
The purple one.

a  The green one’s hers.
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Whose jacket is this?
Whose shoes are these?

They’re Sally’s.

It’s mine.

It’s Mark’s.Whose bag is this?

CD2
428  Listen and repeat.

CD2
4310   Go to page 03. Listen and 

repeat the chant.

9   Find these things in your classroom. Then ask and answer.

Whose glasses are these?
They’re mine.

2
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Dear Grandma and Grandpa,

We’re having a lovely holiday. Can you see 
the hotel next to the beach? That’s ours!

The beach is lovely. We like playing 
in the sand. There are lots of shells. We like 
making pictures with them.

In the evening, we go to the café on the beach. 
You can see it in this picture. I like eating 
burger and chips. They’re delicious!

See you soon!

Love from Louis

What do you like doing on holiday?

CD2
4411   Read and listen. 

Then match.

12  Read and say true or false.

 Their hotel is next to a forest.
2  They like playing on the beach.
3  There aren’t any shells on the beach.
4  Louis likes eating chicken and chips.

13    Ask and answer with a friend.
Where do you like going on holiday?
Who do you go on holiday with?
What do you do on holiday?
What do you like eating on holiday?

Skills: Reading and speaking
Let’s 
start!

WritingWritinggggggg
Activity Book page 77: Write a postcard to a friend.

a

b
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How shall we get to the cinema?

Hello. Have you got 
my seven things?

Welcome to 
our show! We hope you 

enjoy it!

Let’s go by car.

Good idea. Let’s 
ask my dad.

Thank you, Mr Lin.

Wait a minute! 
Whose car is that?

It’s Aunt Pat’s.

Aunt Pat!

Your things?

Yes, mine!

Good evening, ladies and 
gentlemen, family and friends.

They’re for 
Aunt Pat’s show 
– and you’re in it!

Cool!

TaTaTaTaTaakekekekekeke yyyououurrr 

seeeseseseveveeev nnnnn ththththhthththththththththt inininininininininininininggggsgsgsgsgsg tttttttoo 

thhhthheeee ee e oooooololololololooldd cicic neneeemaaaaamama..

3

4 5

6

CD2
4514  Read and listen.

2
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Let’s go 
by car.

by plane  by bike  on foot  by train  by car  by bus

How shall we get 
to the cinema?

OK. Good idea.

How shall we get 
to the beach?

No, let’s go 
by train!

2

Let’s go 
by bus.

CD2
4615   Listen and repeat. Then act.

CD2
4716  Listen and repeat.

Dolphins are 
friendly and 
eat fish.

dolphins

Say it!

➞ Activity Book page 7 Function: Deciding how to travel Pronunciation: ph / f 97
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Are sea animals 
symmetrical?

98
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CD2
481  Listen and repeat.

octopusjellyfish

4  Which sea animals do you like?

crabstarfish

3   In these pictures, which sea animals 
are symmetrical?

2  Watch the video.

[photo 073l][photo 073l]

5   Make a poster 
with symmetrical 
sea animals.

3 4

2

sea horse

Project

Starfish and 
octopuses can
grow new legs.

Unit 8

CLIL: Maths 99➞ Activity Book page 80




